
GAME BIRDS TO
BE SENT AROUND

First Work For the Year Has
Been Planned by the State's

Game Commission

Distribution of ring-necked pheas- \
ants and wild turkeys among the !

state's game preserves to extend the
propagation plans of the State Game

Commission was begun this week by

wardens and protectors and if the !
weather continues to improve, hun- j
dreds of the birds will be turned j
loose in the woods or placed in re- i
stricted- areas until they mate. The j
Commission secured hundreds of
pheasants last fall and they have '

been kept in captivity on several of i
the preserves, standing the winter |
very well and enabling valuable ob- ;

servations to be made of them, j
Some of' the wild turkeys were j
caught last fall and held on state j
property, but the bulk of them were
trapped in West Virginia and Mary- j
land and brought in this year.

Sportsmen have given consider-
able help in the arrangements for !
the distribution and have agreed to j
keep an eye on the birds and to help j
feed them if necessary. It is the j
plan to place many more pheasants j
in the woods, and the expectation is
that the forests near the preserves .

will afford excellent hunting this
year.

The first of the Mexican quail are I
exported in a month. Some of these i
birds have been held in the Mexican j
highlands, but others are being j
trapped now. Hundreds of them j
will be set out. They will be care- j
fully watched, as last year weather j
and feeding conditions caused heavy 1
loss. The survey of the native quail j
shows heavy losses in some coun-
ties, those in the southern districts j
standing the winter better. But for ;
the food scattered by sportsmen, !
many of them would have been lost, j

Petitions for the closing of coun-
ties for the shooting of ruffed grouse

for a two-year period, are in cir-
culation in all but ten counties of
the state this week, and those ten
will be taken care of soon. The ;?

Commission will act in the matter i
before many weeks go by, some pe- j
titions beng now on file, although <
there is a disposition to wait until i
many have entered the papers so
that the general sentiment of the
sportsmen of the state can be set
forth. The reports coming here tell
of general closing of states to ruffed
grouse hunting, Maine being the j
latest heard of as about to move in !
the matter.

AVOID ALL MEAT
IF KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in meat excites 1
Kidneys and irritates

the Bladder. I <

||
Take Salts at first sign of !

Bladder weakness or
Kidney-Backache.

i

|
Kidney and Bladder weakness re- I ?

suit troni uric acid, says a noted au- i 1
thority. The kidneys filter this acid!

the blood and pass it ou to the i (
bladder, where it often remains to|i
irritate and inflame, causing a Durn- 11
ingj scalding sensation, or setting up''
an irritation at the neck of the blad- |'
der, obliging' you to seek relief two I
or three times during the night. The j
sufferer is in constant dreau, the wa- !
ter passes sometimes with a scalding,
sensation and is very profuse; again
there is difficulty in avoiding it. . .

Bladder weakness, most folks call'
it. because they can't control urina-1
tion. While it is extremely annoy-j
ing and sometimes very painful, this 1
is really one of the most simple ail-
ments to overcome. Get about four |
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar- i
macist and take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast, coa- I
tinue this for two or three days. 1
This will neutralize the acids in the!
urine so it no longer is a source of
irritation to the bladder and urinary j
organs which then act normally i
again. I

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,!
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with 1
lithia, and is used by thousands of
folks who are subject to urinary dis- ?
orders caused by uric acid irritation ,
Jad Salts js splendid fer kidneys and
causes no ba(J effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-i
cent lithia-water drink which quick-
ly relieves bladder trouble.?Adv.

DR. JOHN F. CULP
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Practice of Medicine
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WELDER KILLED |
AT STEEL PLANT

Augustus Santana, of Harris-
burg, Struck on Head by

Falling Beam

Augustus Santana, aged 33, 118 I
Dock street, Harrisburg, was in- j
stantly killed by a falling beam while!
at work in the local steel plant this'
morning. The accident occurred in |
the bridge shop about 9 o'clock, j
Other workmen in the vicinity of the |
accident were not injured.

Santana, who is a welder was en- j
gaged in working on the beam when i
it fell. He was rushed to the emerg- j
ency hospital at the plant, but was
dead when the ambulance arrived at
the institution.

Santana has been a welder at the
local plant for a long time and was
well known among the steel work-
ers. He *as employed at the local
plant for more than ten years and I
until a year ago lived at 373 South
Third street, Steelton. He lived in;
the borough for a long "time.

He is survived by his Wife, Mary, i
one daughter, Frances, two sons, l
Gilbert and Raymond. No funeral I
arrangements have been made.

Steam Boiler Plant to
Be Completed Very Soon

The steam boiler plant at the local
steel plant will be completed in
about three weeks, according to an
official of the company, this morn-
ing. Four boilers of a thousand horse
power capacity will be installed in
the plant. The boilers will be 250-
horse power each. The building in
which the boilers will be located is
situated in the vicinity of Swatara
street and is a one-story brick struc-
ture.

In addition to this plant the com-
pany has three in operation at the j
present time. The steam produced by
the plant is used in the operation of j
the entire plant.

GARBAGE TRUCK STALLS
The borough garbage truck stalled

in Blueberry Alley, near the canal
this morning. It was impossible to
get the truck out on its own power j
and it was necessary to use the'
Citizen Fire truck to pull the ma-;
chine out

Steelton Snapshots
Ministerial Meeting.?A meeting 1

of the Ministerial Association of j
Steelton and vicinity will be held in j
St. John's Lutheran Church Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock. The Rev. I
C. B. Segelken will present a paper j
in "The Influence of Education."

Federation Members.?The Rev. I
G. W. Gets! and Harry A. Beshore j
were named representatives of the
Main Street Church o f God in the [
Church Federation of the borough, i

Mrs. Henry Speaks.?Mrs. George
C. Henry, of Shippensburg, talked |
at the fourth Lenten service for I
women at the St. John's Lutheran j
Church this afternoon. Mrs. Pardoe j
and Mrs. Caliill, of Camp Hill, sang, i

Presbyterian Music.?The j
choir pf the First Presbyterian
Church will present the following '
musical program to-morrow: Morn- i
ing?Prelude, "Slumber Song," j
Schumann; anthem; offertory, "Pas-| i
torale," Faulkes; postlude. "Scherzo i
in A Minor," Hamer. Evening? ]
Prelude, "Barceuse," Lemare; an-
them; offertory, "Seremado," Cham-
inade; solo, "I've Found a Friend,"
Miss Corbett: postlude, "Marche
Pontificale," Tombell.

Class Meets.?Class Xo. 3 of the
Centenary U. B. Church held its
monthly business meeting at the <
home of Mrs. Grimes. A program
was presented by the girls of the
?lass. Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Grimes, Mrs. Harry Beidle,
Mrs. Sarah Riggs, the Misses Ethel ;
Douglas, Julia Grimes, Edna Dou- '
glas, Helen Mowery, Helen Leigh,
Verna Shuler, Evelyn Miller, Elsie
Cuddy, Sarah Hoffmaster, Hazel
Westhafer, Helen Bush, Silvia
Black, N'aoma Kapp, Rachel Bretz,
Marion Grimes, Robert Miller and
Tohn Riggs.

Visits Brother?Corporal Frank
K. Myers, of Alexander, Pa. ,a for-
mer resident visited relatives here
while on his way home on a fur-
lough from Camp Hancock.

Fornigbtly Meeting?The meeting
of the Fortnightly Club, which was
to be held on Monday, March 11th,
will be held on Monday, March 18, i
at the home of Mrs. John Heagy. |
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increases strength of delicate,
nervous, run-down people In ten
days' tim> in many instances. Used
and highly endorsed by former [
United States Senators and Mem-
bers of Congress, well-known phy-
sicians and former Public Health
officials. Ask your doctor or drug-
Kits about it.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Building, 13 9. Market Sa.

Bell phone 485s Dial 4393
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Steno-

type. Typewriting. Cl*ll Service.
If you want to secure a good i

position and Hold it, get. Thor- |
uuKh 'training in a Standard school
of Kstabllshed lteputatlon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon- I
day.

Fully accredited by the National |
Association.

S ;
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Taylor .

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
I BROADWAY, 32D STREET, NEW YORK

One Block From Pcnn-
aylvanla Station.

Equally Convenient for
ifry/ Amusements. Shop-

i m Pi"K or Business.

\u25a0_ I] 157 Pleasant Rooms,

ILI with Private Bath,

to llnitfltiiP >B $2 -50 pkr i,ay

ii!'' '|W iillil' Afl 257 Excellent Rooms,
111 Ik!!!® rL M With Private BaUi,

1 facing street, south-

m4 ern exposure,
SB.OO PER DAY

Attractive Roama from 1.50.
400 Baths Restaaraat Prleea Are Moat Sladerate

600 Rooms I' 'I

NEWS OF
Will Increase Output

of Red Cross Supplies
On uccount of the increased de-

? mund from the Philadelphia division
for many additional articles for use
in base hospitals, the executive com-
mittee of the local Ked Cross Chap-
ter in session yesterday decided to

j discontinue making comfort kits for
soldiers and sailors of the borough,

i The increase in the price of ma-
terials is also a reason for not mak-
ing the kits. At the offset the chap-
tor figured on furnishing about 125
kits but have so far supplied about

I 300 of them.
The executive committee elected

, Mrs. George Hiney a member of the
executive committee to have charge
of hospital garment work. W. F.

! Housman was elected legal adviser
! to the Home Service Section of the
! Steelton chapter, succeeding the
late W. F. Darby. Mrs. O. A. Alden

' was placed in charge of the "melt-
ing pot." This department will re-
ceive all discarded kid gloves, to-
gether with jewelry and other metals

1such as old gold, silver and tinfoil.

Red Cross to Have Stand
at Steel League Games

Announcement was made by Mrs.
j Solomon Hiney, chairman of the

! publicity committee of the local Ked

j Cross Chapter this morning that offi-
| dais at the local Steel plant office
have granted the Chapter permis-

: sion to locate a stand at the local
, ball field on Cottage Hill. Ice

I cream and confectionery will be
sold from the stand during the games
this summer, by Boy Scouts of the
borough who are members of the
Ked Cross. In a statement Mrs.
Hiney explained that the local
chapter was turning out a large
amount of work every week and is
still making records in garment out-
put. Mrs. Hiney made an emphatic
appeal for workers.

Coal Dealers to Await
Advice of Administrator

: Local coal dealers at a meeting
1 held in tle office of J. P. Detweiler.
tax collector n Front street last
night decided to ask the advice of
M. A. Cumbler a member of theDauphin County Coal Administra-
tion in charge of this district, in re-
gards to further procedure in the
[Central Distributing Station plans.
The men talked over various meth-
ods of overcoming many of the dif-

j ficulties which are likely to confront
I them during the winter, and all
| seemed to favor the Central Plan.
I No further action in the matter will

j be taken until the dealers receive
j Mr. Cumbler's advice.

T. T. McEntee Attends
Baseball League Meeting

Steelton was represented at the
| tirst meeting of the Bethlehem Steel
Company baseball league held at

j Bethlehem yesterday by T. T. Mc-
j Entee. a member of the local com-

; mittee. Proceedings of the session
will be announced at the local ottice

; in a few days it was learned this
morning. Harry Bent and W. W.
Leek are other members of the local
committee.

Steelton Churches
First Methodist?The Rev. W. H.

Shaw, pastor, will preach at 10.45 a.
m. on "The Gates of the Morning,"
and at 7.30 p. m: on "The DivineAlchemist; Sunday school, 9.30; Ep-
worth League, 6.30.

Centenary United Brethren?The
Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor, will preach
at 11 a. m. on "Fellowship With
Christ" and at 7.30 p. m. on "A
Present Judgment Day; - ' Sundavschool, 9.45: C. E.. 6.20.

First Presbyterian ?The Rev. C.
E. Segelken, pastor, will preach at
11 a. m. on "Cross Bearing?the
l*aw of Self-Denial," and at 7.30 p.
H?' on "Dealing Kindly and Truly
With Jesus:" Sunday school, 9.45.

Grace United Evangelical?The
*ev. J. K. Hoffman, pastor, willpreach at 10.30 a. m. on "Wearied

Hands Upheld," and at 7.30 p. m.on "The Great Theme For All True
Preachers and Hearers;" Sundavschool, 9.15; K. L. C. E., 6.45.

St. John's Lutheran?The Rev. G.
N. Lauffpr, pastor, will preach at
10.45 a. m. on "God's Providencb,"
and at 7.30 p. m. on "The Re-
deemed;" Sunday school, 9.30; Inter
C. K. # 6.30. d

First Reformed?The Rev. H. H.
Hupp, pastor, will preach at 10.45
a. m. on "The First Temptation,"
and at 7.30 p. m. on "Lot, the Lin-gerer." Bible study and Teachers'
Training Class Wednesday at home
of Mrs. Bauer, Walnut street.

Main Street Chureli of God The
Rev. G. W. Getz. pastor, will preach
tat 10.30 a. m. on "The Tares in theWheat," and at 7.30 on "A Trumpet
Call:" Sunday school at 2 p. m.; Jr.
jC. E. at 6 p. m.; Sr. C. E., 6.30.

CENTENARY CHI'ItCH NOTES ?

Twenty-eight members of Cente-nary United Brethren Church are
now in the service. Three young
men from this congregation recently
have entered the service. Stars rep-
resenting these men will be placed
on the service flag.

On Monday evening the pastor, the
Rev. A. K. Wier, will assist in a twoweeks' evangelistic service at Hum-
melstown U. B. Church. He will
preach nightly and on March 17 and24. The Rev. A. S. Lehman, of Hum-
melstown, will preach in Centenarv
Church March 17 and 24.

: The church choir is preparing a
cantata for Faster Sunday.

The Senior and Juinor C. 'E. Socie-ties will'in the near future observea C. E. Xiight in the social room of
the church.

V. M. H. A. ENTERTAINMENT
The Y. M. H. A. will hold an en-

tertainment in the association's hallIn North Front street to-morrow
evening at 8.30 o'clock. The pro-
gram follows: Address, H. Margois;
piano solo. Miss Isabelle Morris; vo-
cal solo, Morris Blair; violin duet, H.
Singer and S. Singer; accompanist.
Miss M. Kopiovitz; recitation, Miss
Goltlie Rosenberg; address, David P_
Baker; violin solo. Miss Gertrude
Lacob; vocal solo, Miss Belle Gittlen;
critic's remarks. L. Sharosky; "Star
Spangled Banner." H. Singer, S.
Singer and Miss Koplovitz.

ELECTED TO INSTITUTE
W. W. Leek. 36 6 Pine street, su-

perintendent of the Rolling Mills of
the local steel plant has been elected
to membership in the American Iron
and Steel Institute.

BRIDGE TRAFFIC RESTRICTED
Notices were posted to-day at the

State street, bridge by the city high-
way department, warning drivers of
vehicles weighing more than 4000
pounds not cross the structure. Re-
pair work is being rushed and the
bridge will probably be open again
for traffic in a week or ten days.

START WORK ON
WESTSHORESOON

SOUTHEAST TO >

GET TRACTORS
Arrangements Being Made to

Start Out the State's Ma-
chines Next Week

the spring plowing season starts earl-
iest. It is hoped at the State De-
partment of Agriculture to have the
tractors start work by the middle of
next week. The first dozen will be
sent to the southeastern section and
then a schedule will be made up for
those farms in the western end of
the state whose owners have asked
for help. The other tractors will
be placed in central counties, and by
the time the forty are in operation
the plowing season will be well un-
der way all ovjr the state. In the
northern tier, where the season is
later, the tractors will be assembled
for the last of the spring work.

Over 30 farmers have written for
the services of the tractors and the
plan arranged is to have a schedule
for a district. Each tractor will have
two mechanicans who will drive it
and keep it in order. These men are
being enlisted, some coming from
State College. The tractors will
work day and night and there will
be a supervisor in charge of each
ten. This man will arrange the
schedules and keep convenient parts
for quick repairs so that there will
be no delays.

Hundreds of Workmen Will

Be Engaged in Erecting
Government Buildings

Within a very short time hun-
dreds of workmen will be busily en-
gaged in erecting the big govern-

ment buildings which are planned to

be built near New Cumberland. Al-
ready large orders for supplies have
been awarded by the contracting

firm which will have charge of the
building operations. The big quarter-
masters building which will be built
near New Cumberland, will contain
practically 1.500,000 square feet of
tioor space. The structures will be
about 1!0 feet wide and will be al-
most a half mile in length.

Residents of the town Were told
of some of the government's plans at
a public meeting held last night.
Lieutenant Avary and Captain
Moore informed the people of the
intentions of the government. As
s'on as building operations are
sftirted, gangs of laborers will com-
mence to build highways leading in
all directions from the supply base.
Concrete roads will also be construct-
ed within the encampment. Water
mains from the Riverton Consolidat-
ed Water Company and trolley
tracks from the Valley Railways
lines will be laid down to take care
of the needs of the nven working on
the buildings, it is understood.

The new building will be ready
for operation within nine months
after the work is started. No figures
are available as to the cost of the
building, although it is estimated in
the hundred thousands.

Nothing definite is known about
the ordnance warehouse which the
government intends to erect near
Middletown. It was recently an-
nounced that the government con-
tractors had let contracts for sup-
plies to be used at the Middletown
site. Both the building at New Cum-
berland and the one at Middletown
will be used by the government after
the war.

TO TEST SEED CORN
TO FIND BEST GRADE

H. G. Nissley, county farm agent,
made a trip over part of Dauphin
county yesterday with an Ohio farm
agent seeking for seed corn. Ohio
is much in need of good seed corn,

and if any farmers bave any for
\u25a0sale, Mr. Niesley would be glad to
hear from them.

The Dauphin County Farm Bureau
is4 laying plans to conduct variety
tests of corn in all parts of the
ccunty this year. The purpose of
these tests is to bring together eight
tc twelve varieties of corn which are
now grown by the leading corn-
growers of thp country and grow
them side side in a uniform field
to determine the high-yielding varie-
ties. These tests will be under the
supervision of the county agent and
the farmers on whose farms the
demonstrations are held. At the end
of the year the different varieties
will be husked and weighed. A field
meeting will be held of all the farm-
ers of the section to determine which
variety is the best producer.

MAIL CLERK EXAMS
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces that an ex-
amination for the position of clerk
and carrier in the Harrisburg post
office will be held in this city cm
May 4, 1918.

Applicants must have reached the
eighteenth but not their forty-fifth
birthday on the date of examination.
Male applicants must measure not
less than five feet four inches in
height in bare feet and weigh one
hundred and twenty-five pounds
without overcoat or hat.

OFFICERS EI.ECTED
The following officers were elect-

ed last night by the Colored Cham-
ber of Commerce: W. .T. Bailer, pres-
ident; A. S. Fields, first vice-presi-
dent: C. Coles, second vice-president:
George Winters, secretary; James
Folstin, treasurer.

Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS TO MKI-7T
The board of directors of the Cen-

tral Y. M. C. A. will meet at their
monthly luncheon to discuss i*>utine
business next Wednesday noon. The
luncheon will be held in the Y. M.
C. A. building, Second and Locust
streets.

MADE JUDGE ADVOCATE
J. G. Swartz, son of J. W. Swartz,

of this city, a second lieutenant of
the 112 th U. S. Infantry, who was
battalion scout officer of the intelli-
gence department, was recently ap-

pointed trial judge advocate of the
112th Regiment.

MIDDLETOWN
In honor, of former employes of

the local car works who are mem-

bers of the Thirty-fifth Engineers'

Corps, now located in Frt nee, the
office force is preparing to send a
box to the boys. It will contain
fifty-seven packages of tobacco, ten
cans of smoking tobacco and several
boxes of cigars.

Edward Hearl Sinegar and Miss
Berth* Balmer Umhoff, both of
town, were quietly married on Tues-
day evening in the Church of God
parsonage by the Rev. O. M. Kray-
bill.

Miss Mary Foltz left Friday morn-
ing for New York city, where she
will spend several days as the guest
of her aunt. Mrs. Edward Snyder.

A birthday party, was held Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Smith in honor of their
daughter Marian's thirteenth birth-
day. She received many presents.
After a social hour refreshments
were served to the following mem-
bers of the Sunshine Club, of which
the hostess is a member: Misses
Louise Fox, Lorraine Gale, Naomi
Yost, Helen Seiders, Goldie Rehrer,
Pansy Myers and Harriet Garver.
Among the other guests present were
Permelia Rose, Grace Boyer, Jean
Brestle. Ethel Geyer, Christine Jack-
son and Ray Caley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. P. Russell, of
Johnsonburg, Pa., have returned
home after spending several days
with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Peters.

Miss Charlene Fishel will leave for
Columbus, Ohio, where she will
spend some time with her sister, Mrs.
J. D. Dauhan.

Miss Kathryn McDonald, of Har-
risburg spent Thursday with Miss
Elsie Campbell.

William Detweiler, employed at
Hog Island. Philadelphia, has re-
turned after spending several days
as the guest of his mother, Mr?.
Jennie Detweiler.

Max Krauss is spending several
days in New York city, on business.

Mrs. A. C. Penman has returned
to New York city, after spending
some time in town and Royalton as
the guest of relative's.

The deliveries have been promised
of machines which have been thor-
oughly tested and the Highway De-
partment will issue licenses to the
Agricultural Department for its ve-
hicles. The rates will be on a basis
of a day or acre and will cover only
costs.

Farmers will be charged three
dollars an acre for the plowing of
their land with the tractors ordered
by the state. In addition, they will
be asked to provide board and lodg-
ing for the operators. The state will
pay for the upkeep of the tractors,
including gasoline, oil, repairs and
shelter. These details were an-
nounced following a conference here
between officials of the State Food
Administration and a state agricul-
tural committee headed by Lieuten-
ant Governor McClain. Each tractor
it is estimated, can plow four acres
a day. The tractor operators will
work in five-hour shifts.

The committee in charge of the
tractors has arranged with State
Highway officials to do hauling on
state roads at a compensation to be
fixed.

Rnuscli in Charge?According to
the camp newspapers at Augusta,
"Major L. V. Rausch, United States
Army, has arrived at Camp Han-
cock as the new constructing quar-
termaster." Major Rausch is well
known to all Pennsylvania guards-
men. For a number of years he had
charge of all the supplies at the
State Arsenal, and all arrangements
and improvement at Mount Gretna
were made by him. It is understood
that a contract of more than
half million dollars has been enter-
ed into by the United States govern-
ment with A. J. Twiggs & Son. which
contract will keep Major Rausch
pleasantly employed for some time.

One Files?lrvin W. Dietrich, of
Muhlenburg township, Berks county,
to-day filed a petition to be a legis-
lative candidate in the Second
Berks district. Democratic ticket.

Must Show Cause ?On petition of
the State Banking -and Attorney
General's Departments the Dauphin
county court has cited the Phoenix-
ville Systematic Savings and Loan
Co., Phoenixville, into court on
March 25 to show cause why its busi-
ness should not be closed up. George
H. Orth, of Harrisburg, was ap-
pointed temporary receiver by Com-
missioner Lafean, who has such au-
thority to act to conserve assets.

Wardens Instructed State fish
wardens were to-day given instruc-
tion in provisions of the new fish
code by Commissioner Buller, who
presented decisions byi the Attor-
ney General's Department on ques-
tions which had been raised. The
new code is to be strictly enforced
this spring, says Commissioner Bul-
ler. Several of the wardens have
been transferred to the hatcheries
because of the rush of work inci-
dental to sending out of the young
fish which will start very soon. State
policemen and game wardens will
help enforce the new code, it was
announced.

Appointed to Board? Mrs. Helen
Graves Runkle Smith, of Altoona,
has been appointed a member of
the Blair County Mothers' Pension
Beard.

Meeting Officers?Adjutant Gen-
eral Beary and Chief Clerk Dem-
ming are on a tour of visits to
armories and to meet officers of the
new Reserve Militia.

"Compound Case." ?The Superior
Court will hear argument on what
are known at the Capitol as the
"preserving compound" cases when
the court holds i£s annual sitting
here commencing Monday. These
cases were brought by the Dairy
and Food Division which charged
that the compounds contained sub-
stances deleterious to health and
the Attorney General's Department
appealed to the Superior Court from
the decisions in the lower courts.

Trolley Cases Up.?Street railway
conditions in Philadelphia, Harris-
burg, Pittsburgh and other cities
will be considered by the Public

THE CONFLICTOF
LOVE AND FAT

The average man will "jolly" with
the stout gill, but he steals glances
over her shoulder at that Miss Slen-
der. He would sooner hold the handsof the latter in a fatuous silence than
really enjoy himself with the other.
Such is the power of line. Just a line
?from chin to toe, or nape to heel?-
that's all. But it rings the merry
marriage bell.

Fkt women should not repine?bi/t
refine?their own lines by means of
that phenomenal?the Marmola Tab-
let. No exercising or dieting: is neces-
sary. Simply take one tablet after
each meal and at bedtime, and in a lit-
tle while the. overplus of fat?the
coarseness of aspect?will disappear.
The figure will become slight enough
to permit of a maidenly contour, a
pure outline, being fashioned with
corset and gown. Then victory?if
not revenge.

Although Marmola Tablets often
take off uniformly a pound of flabby
fat a day. they are quite harmless
(being made of the famous fashion-
able prescription: %-oz. Marmola, 4-
oz. Fl.. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz.
Peppermint Water). Consequently
even timid ones are safe in usini?
them, for no ill?not even a wrinkle
or stomach ache will follow thsir
use; seventy-five cents secures a large
i ase at any druggist's or by mail from
the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward ave.,
Detroit, Mich.?Advertisement.

Service Commission next week and
the question of jurisdiction of the

, commission in complaints against
increases of fare where a five cent
rate is specified in a franchise or-
dinance will be discussed in exe-
cutive session. The complaints of
the city of Philadelphia, associations
and individuals of that city against
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.,
have been listed for Thursday in
Philadelphia; that of the city qf Mc-
Keesport against the Pittsburgh
Railways Co., for Harrisburg on
Monday and that of George A.
Herring against the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Co., for this city on Wednes-
day. Arguments will he heard Mon-
day in Berks county water and
Chester county electric cases and on
Wednesday narrow guard railroad
rates in Perry county; Mt. Carmel
electric rates and other cases will be
heard here, while Friday at Phila-
delphia, complaints on gas rates in
Lansdowne will be heard.

Dr. Royer Selected?Dr. B. F.
Royer, Acting State Commissionerof Health, has been invited to de-
liver the address on the late Com-
missioner Samuel G. Dixon's work in
scientific sanitation, at the memorial
meeting of the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia on April 9.
Dr. Royer has been chief medical in-
spector for years and carried
many of Dr. Dixon's plans, es-
pecially in combatting preventable
diseases.'

Hoke's Anniversary Howard
Markle Hoke, Secretary to the At-
torney General, to-day celebrated
thirty-one years in that position.
Prior to coming here Mr. Hoke, who
comes from Philadelphia, and who
was stenographer to William H.
Taft, in Cincinnati, was engaged in
work in Philadelphia.

Board Finishes Work?The State
Pharmaceutical Examing Board to-
day completed its March examina-
tion at the Capitol. The membersof the board will meet here next
week ,to go over the papers.

1917 Figures? During 1917 there
were 229,749 births and 138,058
deaths in Pennsylvania, according to
figures compiled at the State De-
partment of Health.

Perry County Householders
Must Register Flour Supply
Newport, Pa., March 9.?Food Ad-

ministrator William Dorwart calls
attention to the fact that all house-
holders in Perry county must reg-
ister the amount of flour on hand
in every home, and must send in
their reports to him. Some of the
people of the county seem to think
they are not required to register,
and this warning is given to them.
Blank forms printed every evening
in the Harrisburg- Telegraph can be
filled out, but must be addressed to
"William Dorwart, Food Adminis-
trator Newport, Pa."

BOYS CLASSES WORKING
HARD AT Y. M. C. A. GYM.

With four younger boys bible
classes, three gymnasium classes
and a student's game period in the
game rooms, the boys division of the
Central Y. M. C. A. presented a busy
appearance this morning. The young-
er boys Bible classes are among the
interesting features of association
activities. They are taught by four
High school and Academy students:
Stewart Taylor, of Technical High;
Seymour Nissley and Carlton Goodiel,
of Central High, and Park Beckley,
of the Academy, Between sixty-five
and seventy boys are enrolled in the
classes.

Proof of the fact that the boys
department under the direction of
A. H- Dinsmore, boys' work secre-
tary, is "catching hold" with the
boys, is shown by the fact that with
the big Tech-Central game being
played Thursday evening, flfty-one
boys attended the boys social held at
the same time.

APPEALS FOR CLOTHES
Appeals for old clothing, shoes,

papers and magazines were made to-
day by Captain M. Neilsen, of the
Salvation Army. The articles given
will be placed at the disposal of the
poor people of the city. Any person
wishing to contribute will send a
card to Captain Neilsen, at 456 Ver-
beke street, and he \vill call for the
articles.
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S It's the hurry and hustle

°f going to and from home Q

o that impairs many good di-

| gestions.

|! Get the habit of eating |
M lunch at DAVENPORT'S. \u25a1

Try This To-day I
y C'od Fish Cakes with Tomato I
[j| Sauce, bread and 15c 1

Butter only a
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WE FIT

Attractive VSii
Glasses SBk

By carefully studying the featuresand expression of every patron, we
supply glasses that enhance their ap-
pearance?that are really attractive.You will see better and look better?-

with our glasses.

We Are Competent Optometrists

Eyesight Specialist
3 NORTH THIRD STREET
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KEYSTONE STATE DOGCATCHER'S .

COMPENSATIONDEATHRATE UP
State Department of Health

Prepares Interesting Sta-
tistics For 1917

State Board Grants a New
Hearing to Dispose of the

New Castle Claim

The Keystone State had a birth
rate of 25.8 per 1,000 of population
during 1917< a decrease of .1 and a
death rate of 14.8 per 1,000, an In-crease of .2, compared to the pre-
vious year, according to a summary
made of vital and mortuary statis-
tics made to-day at the State De-
partment of Health.

The State Compensation Board
has awarded a new hearing to de-
termine whether Robert K. Ellis,
the city dog catcher of New Castle,
died of rabies and whether his wid-

ow should be awarded compensa-

tion. The man was bitten by a dog
and the city solicitor contended that
at the time he was not in course of
employment, which the board de-

clines to accept. At the same time
it holds that the determination of
the physician in attendance, that

the man died of rabies was reached
by a process of elimination and is
not satisfactory to the board.

The Board also granted'rehear-
ings in Signore vs. Republic Chemi-
cal Co., Pittsburgh, in which it is
held that the mother of the deceased
never having resided in America, is
therefore not a legal dependent;
Shearer vs. Westmoreland Coal Co.,
Irwin; Sipe vs. Garrett, New Wilm-
ington, in which a question of sea-
sonal employment arises and disal-
laws an award in llewell vs. Mid-
vale Steel Works, Philadelphia.

Appeals were dismissed as fol-
lows: Moody vs. Union Drawn Steel
Co., Beaver Falls; Dazavich vs.
Chester Shipbuilding Co., Chester;
Eevan vs. Susquehanna Coal Co. Wil-
kes-Barre; Wolford vs. Geisel Mov-
ing and Storage Co., Johnstown;
Smith vs. Iron City Sand Co.; Sea-

| bjrt vs. Standard Steel Car Co., But-
-1 ler; Gamble vs. McKinney, Pitts-
burgh; Robinson vs. American
Bridge Co., Pittsburgh.

i

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

The Department figures that the
birth rate is below what it was in1908, the Jirst year when complete
vital statistics were obtained, but
that the death rate is also lower.T his is considered gratifying in viewof the big increases in the popula-
tion of the state, which is now esti-mated at 8,8 li1,230. State Regis-
trar W. B. Batt, says that increases
in recent years are not due to the
prevenfable diseases such as typhoid
and scarlet fevers and the like, butto the others against which medical
science has been struggling for years
such as pneumonia, bright's disease,
cunrer and the like. Pneumonia has
caused many deaths in the last twoyears, and the recent severe winters
have caused a high mortality among
aged persons.

In 1906 the death rate was 16 per
1,000 and in 1907 15.9 per 1,000.

Since that time the system of reg-
ular returns has been perfected and
shows:

Birth Death
Year. rate. rate.

190 26.2 15.1
190 26.1 14.7
191 20.5 15.6
191 ? 26.2 14 2
191 ... 25.7 14.
191 !... 25.7 14.5
191 26.6 13.9
1915, 26.1 13.8
191 25.9 14.6
191 25.8 14.8
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a- SCHENCKS
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. uiunD AITIT\u25a0wm IJb jKSL rV
that furred JLm FaMB JHH
dullheadache; that drow-
siness ; that disturbed
sleep; that depression; H T Af^lyellowish skin?all H H H

the story of bilious* H H H

and your Immediate need
of a powerful corrective to
prevent a S!CK spell.

# #

are fundamental in their action, they
go down to the root of the trouble, restoring liver,
stomach and bowels to a healthy condition; giving
quick relief from bilious attacks, indigestion, headache,
heart burn, flatulency, depression of spirits?and afford-
ing absolute freedom from these disorders. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills are.tonic, therefore they form no habit.

PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED
PROVED FOR MERIT BY 80 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia

What Do You Earn? j

What Do You Save? I I
' \ i '

No matter how much you earn, whether j'
only a few dollars a week or a large amount,
the systematic saving of money is one of the I f,

most important duties of your everyday life.
Do not forget that it is not what you earn

but what you SAVE that is going to make ,i -

you financially independent. ?.

You can start a Savings "*v )'/
Account drawing 3 per
cent, interest in this insti- 1 j|?j£ hE ??? W.

j tution with as low as

it 3% PAIDIIIf1|!
-

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS l|§|pM
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ,|| l]Bl:ffll|[||||
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Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

I

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co. " :J
MAKERS
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